333.20124 Advisory commission; duties generally.

Sec. 20124. The advisory commission shall:

(a) Approve rules relating to the licensure and certification of health facilities and agencies other than health maintenance organizations and the administration of this article before their promulgation.

(b) Receive reports of licenses denied, limited, suspended, or revoked pursuant to this article.

(c) Advise the department as to administration of health facility and agency licensure and certification functions, including recommendations with respect to licensing actions.

(d) Biennially conduct a review and prepare a written evaluation of health facility and agency licensure and certification functions performed by the department, including appropriate recommendations. The recommendations shall give particular attention to policies as to public disclosure and nondiscrimination and the standardization and integration of rules common to more than 1 category of health facility or agency.

(e) Review complaints made under section 20176.

(f) Provide other assistance the department reasonably requests.
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